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The Fire in the Forest 

 Yesterday, Jack and Harry went for a walk in the forest.  When they were walking, they 

saw a mass of smoke in the sky.  They were curious so they walked towards the smoke.  As they 

walked closer, they inhaled some acrid smoke so they coughed and spluttered.  Then, they saw 

flames engulf a tree.  The flames were like greedy tongues, licking ravenously at everything in its 

mouth.   

 “Cough!  Cough!  The blazes are going to spread and the forest becomes an inferno!  What 

are we going to do?” Jack shouted nervously.  Harry said, pointing at a house at the top of the 

hill, “Jack, there is a house.  Let’s ask for help!” 

 Just then, it was extremely hard for them to pass through the fervent forest hardly because 

the acrid smoke seared their eyes.  Luckily, they were still able to arrive at the house.  Harry 

pressed the doorbell instantly and an old woman came out of the house.   

 “Hello kids, how can I help you?” said the woman courteously.  “There is a fire in the 

forest!” Jack quickly replied.  “Oh! Dear!  Let me call the firemen now,” said the woman 

anxiously.   

 Fortunately, the firemen arrived immediately.  They held a hose and walked inside the 

forest.  After an hour, the fire was put out.  The firemen came out, but Jack noticed something on 

a fireman’s shoulder.  “Oh! That was a monkey!” said Jack surprisingly.  The monkey was 

trapped inside the burning forest.  It was lucky that the monkey was safe.  After that, the fireman 

sent it to the zoo and it would be under the medical treatment.   

 Jack and Harry were delighted that they rescued the forest and the monkey.  They also 

hoped that the forest fire would never happen again.    

  

 


